
AFFADAVITOF SERVICE

, David Howard, did personally serve Rob Bonta with a copy of this attached Notice ofIntent to

Circulate a Recall Petition to remove him from offce , on Tuesday, July 31st, 2012 , in City

Council Chambers at Alameda City Hall, 2263 Santa Clara Avenue , Alameda, CA 94501 , at

approximately 7:10 p.

David abward
928 Taylor Ave
Alameda, CA 94501

AUGO

CITY OF ALAMEDA
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE



Notice of Intention to Circulate Recall Petition

TO Rob Bonta

Pursuant to Section 11020 of the California Elections Code, the undersigned , registered qualified voters of the City of

Alameda , County of Alameda , State of California , hereby give notice that we are the proponents of a recall petition and that we

intend to seek your recall and removal from the offce of Alameda Vice-Mayor and Council member in the City of Alameda

County of Alameda , State of California , and to demand an election of a successor for that offce.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

BONTA took office December 2010, after firefighters, corporate developers and their affliates spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars attacking his opposition, using fake names and distorting the facts. BONTA represents those corporate developers and
special interests that funded his election campaign , NOT Alameda.

BONTA voted to override MEASURE A
This contradicted his campaign statements before the League of Women Voters. Alameda is an island and our transportation
access is dependent upon neighboring Oakland. Measure A , approved by voters three times, limits housing density in
response to this constraint

BONTA supported QivinQ away the GOLF COURSE to developers
BONTA forced voters to gather more than 10 000 signatures to preserve open space.

BONTA abuses the public trust to reward SPECIAL INTERESTS
BONTA supported a flawed sales tax measure designed to reward his campaign donors.

BONTA gave firefighters raises AND shortened their work week. A firefighter can cost taxpayers over $220 000 in their first
year alone.

BONTA announced he was runninQ for hiQher offce iust six months into his first term.
Instead of staying to work on Alameda s finances and our multi-millon dollar unfunded pUblic safety pension obligations
BONTA is just looking for the quickest way out of town.

ww.RecaIIBonta.com

The printed names , signatures, and business or residence addresses of the proponents are as follows:

This Notice and the proof of service will be filed with the City of Alameda Elections Official. You may file an

answer to the statement of the proponents with the City of Alameda Elections Official within 7 days after the

notice is fied. It may not be more than 200 words. If an answer is filed , a copy of it must also be served personally

or by certified mail within the same 7 day period on one of the above proponents. The answer shall have the

printed name, signature, business or residence address of the officer being sought to be recalled.



Notice of Intention to Circulate Recall Petition

TO Rob Bonta

Pursuant to Section 11020 of the California Elections Code , the undersigned , registered qualified voters of the City of

Alameda , County of Alameda , State of California , hereby give notice that we are the proponents of a recall petition and that we

intend to seek your recall and removal from the offce of Alameda Vice-Mayor and Councilmember in the City of Alameda

County of Alameda , State of California, and to demand an election of a successor for that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

BONTA took offce December 2010 , after firefighters , corporate developers and their affliates spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars attacking his oppositon, using fake names and distorting the facts. BONTA represents those corporate developers and
special interests that funded his election campaign , NOT Alameda.

BONTA voted to override MEASURE A
This contradicted his campaign statements before the League of Women Voters. Alameda is an island and our transportation
access is dependent upon neighboring Oakland. Measure A, approved by voters three times , limits housing density in
response to this constraint.

BONTA supported QivinQ away the GOLF COURSE to developers
BONTA forced voters to gather more than 10,000 signatures to preserve open space.

BONTA abuses the public trust to reward SPECIAL INTERESTS
BONTA supported a flawed sales tax measure designed to reward his campaign donors.

BONTA gave firefighters raises AND shortened their work week. A firefighter can cost taxpayers over $220 000 in their first
year alone.

BONTA announced he was runninQ for hiQher office iust six months into his first term.
Instead of staying to work on Alameda s finances and our multi-millon dollar unfunded public safety pension obligations
BONTA is just looking for the quickest way out of town.

ww.RecaIIBonta.com

The printed names , signatures , and business or residence addresses of the proponents are as follows:

Name

This Notice and the proof of service will be filed with the City of Alameda Elections Offcial. You may file an

answer to the statement of the proponents with the City of Alameda Elections Official within 7 days after the

notice is filed. It may not be more than 200 words. If an answer is filed , a copy of it must also be served personally

or by certified mail within the same 7 day period on one of the above proponents. The answer shall have the

printed name , signature, business or residence address of the officer being sought to be recalled.



Notice of Intention to Circulate Recall Petition

TO Rob Bonta

Pursuant to Section 11020 of the California Elections Code, the undersigned , registered qualified voters of the City of

Alameda , County of Alameda, State of California, hereby give notice that we are the proponents of a recall petition and that we

intend to seek your recall and removal from the offce of Alameda Vice-Mayor and Councilmember in the City of Alameda

County of Alameda , State of California, and to demand an election of a successor for that offce.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

BONTA took offce December 2010, after firefighters, corporate developers and their affliates spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars attacking his opposition , using fake names and distorting the facts. BONTA represents those corporate developers and
special interests that funded his election campaign , NOT Alameda.

BONTA voted to override MEASURE A
This contradicted his campaign statements before the League of Women Voters. Alameda is an island and our transportation
access is dependent upon neighboring Oakland. Measure A, approved by voters three times , limits housing density in
response to this constraint.

BONTA supported aivna away the GOLF COURSE to developers
BONTA forced voters to gather more than 10,000 signatures to preserve open space.

BONTA abuses the public trust to reward SPECIAL INTERESTS
BONTA supported a flawed sales tax measure designed to reward his campaign donors.

BONTA gave firefighters raises AND shortened their work week. A firefighter can cost taxpayers over $220 000 in their first
year alone.

BONTA announced he was runnina for hiaher offce just six months into his first term.
Instead of staying to work on Alameda s finances and our multi-milion dollar unfunded public safety pension obligations
BONTA is just looking for the quickest way out of town.

ww.RecaIiBonta.com

The printed names , signatures, and business or residence addresses of the proponents are as follows:

Address

This Notice and the proof of service wil be filed with the City of Alameda Elections Official. You may file 

answer to the statement of the proponents with the City of Alameda Elections Official within 7 days after the

notice is filed. It may not be more than 200 words. If an answer is fied , a copy of it must also be served personally

or by certified mail within the same 7 day period on one of the above proponents. The answer shall have the

printed name, signature , business or residence address of the officer being sought to be recalled.



Notice of Intention to Circulate Recall Petition

TO Rob Bonta

Pursuant to Section 11020 of the California Elections Code, the undersigned , registered qualified voters of the City of

Alameda , County of Alarneda , State of California, hereby give notice that we are the proponents of a recall petition and that we

intend to seek your recall and removal from the offce of Alarneda Vice-Mayor and Councilmember in the City of Alameda,

County of Alameda , State of California , and to dernand an election of a successor for that offce.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

BONTA took offce December 2010 , after firefighters , corporate developers and their affliates spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars attacking his opposition , using fake names and distorting the facts. BONTA represents those corporate developers and
special interests that funded his election campaign , NOT Alameda.

BONTA voted to override MEASURE 

This contradicted his campaign statements before the League of Women Voters. Alarneda is an island and our transportation
access is dependent upon neighboring Oakland. Measure A , approved by voters three times , lirnits housing density in
response to this constraint.

BONTA supported ClivinCi away the GOLF COURSE to developers
BONTA forced voters to gather more than 10,000 signatures to preserve open space.

BONTA abuses the public trust to reward SPECIAL INTERESTS
BONTA supported a flawed sales tax measure designed to reward his campaign donors.

BONTA gave firefighters raises AND shortened their work week. A firefighter can cost taxpayers over $220 000 in their first
year alone.

BONTA announced he was runninCi for hiClher office iust six months into his first term.
Instead of staying to work on Alameda s finances and our rnulti-million dollar unfunded public safety pension obligations
BONTA is just looking for the quickest way out of town.

ww.RecaIlBonta.com

The printed names , signatures , and business or residence addresses of the proponents are as follows:

This Notice and the proof of service will be filed with the City of Alameda Elections Official. You may file an

answer to the statement of the proponents with the City of Alameda Elections Official within 7 days after the

notice is filed. It may not be more than 200 words. If an answer is filed , a copy of it must also be served personally

or by certified mail within the same 7 day period on one of the above proponents. The answer shall have the

printed name , signature , business or residence address of the officer being sought to be recalled.



Notice of Intention to Circulate Recll Petition

TO Rob Bonta

Pursuant to Secton 11020 of the Califomia Elections Code, the undersigned , registered qualified voters of the City of

Alameda, County of Alameda, State of Califomia, hereby give notice that we are the proponents of a recall petition and that we

intend to seek your recall and removal from the offce of Alameda ViceMayor and Council member in the City of Alameda

County of Alameda, State of Califomia, and to demand an election of a succsor for that offce.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

BONTA took offce December 2010, after firefighters, corporate developers and their affliates spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars attacking his opposition , using fake names and distorting the fact. BONTA represents those corporate developers and
special interests that funded his election campaign, NOT Alameda.

BONTA voted to override MEASURE A
This contradicted his campaign statements before the League of Women Voters. Alameda is an island and our transporttion
accss is dependent upon neighboring Oakland. Measure A, approved by voters three times, limits housing density in
response to this constraint

BONTA supPOrted QivinQ away the GOLF COURSE to developers
BONTA forced voters to gather more than 10 000 signatures to preserve open space.

BONTA abuses the public trst to reward SPECIAL INTERESTS
BONTA supported a flawed sales ta measure design to reward his campaign donors.

BONTA gave firefighters raises AND shortened their work week. A firefighter can cost tapayers over $220 000 in their first
year alone.

BONTA announced he was runnina for hiQher offce iust six months into his first term.
Instead of staying to work on Alameda s finances and our mult-milion dollar unfunded public safety pension obligations
BONTA is just looking for the quickest way out of town.

ww.RecIlBont.com

The printed names, signatures, and business or residence addresses of the proponents are as follow:

Address

This Notice and the proof of service wil be filed with the City of Alameda Elections Offcial. You may file an

answer to the statement of the proponents with the City of Alameda Elections Offcial within 7 days after the

notice is filed. It may not be more than 200 words. If an answer is filed, a copy of it must also be served personally

or by certified mail within the same 7 day period on one of the above proponents. The answer shall have the

printed name, signature, business or residence address of the offcer being sought to be recalled.



Notice of Intention to Circulate Recall Petition

TO Rob Bonta

Pursuant to Section 11020 of the California Elections Code , the undersigned , registered qualified voters of the City of

Alameda, County of Alameda , State of California , hereby give notice that we are the proponents of a recall petition and that we

intend to seek your recall and removal from the offce of Alameda Vice-Mayor and Council member in the City of Alameda

County of Alameda, State of California , and to demand an election of a successor for that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

BONTA took offce December 2010 , after firefighters, corporate developers and their affliates spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars attacking his opposition , using fake names and distorting the facts. BONTA represents those corporate developers and
special interests that funded his election campaign, NOT Alameda.

BONTA voted to override MEASURE A
This contradicted his campaign statements before the League of Women Voters. Alameda is an island and our transportation
access is dependent upon neighboring Oakland. Measure A , approved by voters three times, limits housing density in
response to this constraint.

BONTA supported QivinQ away the GOLF COURSE to developers
BONTA forced voters to gather more than 10,000 signatures to preserve open space.

BONTA abuses the public trust to reward SPECIAL INTERESTS
BONTA supported a flawed sales tax measure design to reward his campaign donors.

BONTA gave firefighters raises AND shortened their work week. A firefighter can cost taxpayers over $220 000 in their first
year alone.

BONTA announced he was runninQ for hiqher office iust six months into his first term.
Instead of staying to work on Alameda s finances and our multi-million dollar unfunded public safety pension obligations
BONTA is just looking for the quickest way out of town.

ww.RecaIIBonta.com

The printed names, signatures , and business or residence addresses of the proponents are as follows:

Address

This Notice and the proof of service wil be filed with the City of Alameda Elections Official. You may file an

answer to the statement of the proponents with the City of Alameda Elections Official within 7 days after the

notice is fied. It may not be more than 200 words. If an answer is filed , a copy of it must also be served personally

or by certified mail within the same 7 day period on one of the above proponents. The answer shall have the

printed name, signature , business or residence address of the officer being sought to be recalled.



Notice of Intention to Circulate Recall Petition

TO Rob Bonta

Pursuant to Section 11020 of the California Elections Code, the undersigned , registered qualified voters of the City of

Alameda , County of Alameda , State of California , hereby give notice that we are the proponents of a recall petition and that we

intend to seek your recall and removal from the office of Alameda Vice-Mayor and Councilmember in the City of Alameda

County of Alameda , State of Califomia , and to demand an election of a successor for that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

BONTA took offce December 2010 , after firefighters , corporate developers and their affliates spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars attacking his opposition , using fake names and distorting the facts. BONTA represents those corporate developers and
special interests that funded his election campaign , NOT Alameda.

BONTA voted to override MEASURE A
This contradicted his campaign statements before the League of Women Voters. Alameda is an island and our transportation
access is dependent upon neighboring Oakland. Measure A , approved by voters three times , limits housing density in
response to this constraint.

BONTA sUPDorted aivina away the GOLF COURSE to develoDers
BONTA forced voters to gather more than 10 000 signatures to preserve open space.

BONTA abuses the Dublic trust to reward SPECIAL INTERESTS
BONTA supported a flawed sales tax measure design to reward his campaign donors.

BONTA gave firefighters raises AND shortened their work week. A firefighter can Gost taxpayers over $220 000 in their first
year alone.

BONTA announced he was runnina for hiaher office iust six months into his first term.
Instead of staying to work on Alameda s finances and our multi-millon dollar unfunded public safety pension obligations
BONTA is just looking for the quickest way out of town.

www.RecaIIBonta.com

The printed names , signatures , and business or residence addresses of the proponents are as follows:

Name Address

This Notice and the proof of service will be filed with the City of Alameda Elections Offcial. You may file an

answer to the statement of the proponents with the City of Alameda Elections Offcial within 7 days after the

notice is filed. It may not be more than 200 words. If an answer is filed , a copy of it must also be served personally

or by certified mail within the sarne 7 day period on one of the above proponents. The answer shall have the

printed name , signature , business or residence address of the officer being sought to be recalled.


